Dear alumni,

»Coming together is a start, keeping together is progress and working together is success« Henry Ford once said. There are many alumni formats at the BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg that promote the beginning of success with a simple get-together. And for everybody who is not able to travel to Germany, please join our social media groups (Facebook, Xing, LinkedIn) for contacts, news and digital gatherings.

Best regards from your Alumni Office
Daniel Ebert
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1 Save The Date

11. Mai | 9:00 | Mathematik Alumni Meet-up
ZHG, Zentralcampus Cottbus

22. Mai | 10:00 – 16:00 | Campus-X-Change Jobmesse
Forum, Zentralcampus Cottbus

27. Mai | 19:00 – 21:00 | Alumni Meetup Culture and Creative Industries
QuasiMono, Zentralcampus Cottbus

15. Juni | 15:00 | Biotechnologie Alumni Meet-up
Konrad Zuse Medienzentrum, Campus Senftenberg, Registration: alumni@lausitzer-biotech.de

14. - 15. Juni | 13:00 | Sommerfest
Zentralcampus Cottbus

21. Juni | 14:00 | IT Alumni Meet-up
ZHG, Zentralcampus Cottbus

2 Alumni Meet-ups

Culture and Creative Industries & Stadt- und Regionalplanung

The Alumni Meetup for Culture and Creative Industries met in February for the first time and brought together two alumni, who actually thought about starting to work together. The next meeting will take place in the QuasiMono on 27 May around 8 PM. Registration: daniel.ebert@b-tu.de

Former students and employees of Stadt- und Regionalplanung are also in the preliminary planning of a Meetup. Interested parties should subscribe to the mailing list: https://lists.b-tu.de/mailman/listinfo/alumni-stapla
3 Alumni Meet-ups

DAAD, Mathematik, Biotechnology und IT

In March, the BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg hosted a DAAD Alumni Seminar about renewable energies in developing countries. The alumni meetings of mathematics, biotechnology and IT will soon follow. While alumni meetings in IT are an established tradition, we are curious how the new formats will be received in mathematics and biotechnology. The dates are online:

https://www.b-tu.de/universitaet/alumni/events-und-news

4 Alumni Start-ups

Founding successes and network contacts

Since March, we are presenting monthly alumni start-ups. In addition to the inspiring founding successes, we also have the alumni Martin Noack and Maria Goldberg as direct contacts to young entrepreneur networks. Both are very good contacts for everybody engaging in regional entrepreneurship.

https://www.b-tu.de/universitaet/alumni/alumni-gruendungserfolge

5 Alumna Susann Barig

Networker for biotechnology

Susann Barig studied biotechnology in Senftenberg and is now working as a TransferScout in InnovationHub 13, a cooperation project between BTU Cottbus-Senftenberg and TH Wildau. She travels between the locations along the A13 to find and connect partners for life science topics. In addition, she is chairwoman of the Lausitzer Biotech e.V. and organizes the alumni meeting with students and employees of biotechnology on 15.06.2019. In June, we will publish a longer interview with her.

https://www.b-tu.de/universitaet/alumni/alumni-des-macons

6 Farewell

"Stay brave, stay honest and stay here"

The ceremonial farewell of the graduates on the 25th of January began with the welcoming words and speeches of Vice President Prof. Katrin Salchert, Faculty Managing Director Stefan Uhlich and alumnus Michael Rudel of ZEDAS, who is right with his message: "stay brave, stay honest and stay here". The festing setting was enhanced by the music of the BTU Duo Two Of Us, the graduation hats from the alumni Start-up Kouk and the champagne reception, that ZEDAS paid for.

The Farewell takes place annually prior to the BTU Ball and offers graduates the opportunity to celebrate their graduation with guests.

https://www.b-tu.de/universitaet/alumni/events-und-news/ansicht/artikel/15124-feierliche-verabschiedung
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